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Lore and rrlendsbip.

The birds, when winter shades the sky,
Fly e'er thu seas away,

NVllece laughing isles in sunshine 110,
And suntuier breezes

And thus the friends that flutter near,
‘V bile fortune's sun is Warm,

Are sbirtleil ifa cloud appear,
And fly before the storm.

But when from wititer's howling plains,
Each other warbler's past,

The Ihtie snow-bird still remains,
And chirrups 'midst the blast.

Lose. like that bird, when friendships throng
With fortune'S sun deport,

Still lingers with it, ehoerfbl song,
Ahd nestles on the heart.

[From the Mother's Journal and Family Visitani.]
The Dud Transplanted.

Some years ngo a beautiful frail flower
sprung up iu a land which is separated
from our owu happy home by the blue
waves of the broad Atlantic; but in u clime
so ungenial, and in a soil so rough and
stony, it could not flourish, although water-

ed by the tears of many kindred. Ere the
soft voice ofSpring had visited it the third
time, the hue of its delicate leaf become
pallid ; and ss the wind whistled by, the
fragile stem snapped, even while the dew-
drops lingered on the flower. But not for-
ever was dropped its beauteous head, uor
was its frsgranee forever gone ; it was gath-
ered for the Saviour's chaplet, there to

bloom in unblemished beauty when the
radiant sun shall be quenched, and the
fair moon and stars be veiled in eternal
night.

This beauteous bud was none other than
little Hannah —, the Dwelt-loved, first-

born child of idolizing parents. The world
—where every thiner brings its thorn,
where every joy is mingled with pain,
where every smile is chased away by tears
—was not her home, nor were those fond
friends her companions ; but [leaven—the

bright abode or angels—was her dwelbug
place, and the cherubim and seraphim her
associates. Prom the time when her lips
first learned the name of her Creator, her
all-absorbing theme was God and !leaven,
and her young spirit seemed to pant for
joys more pure than these of earth and

W lon the weekly prayer meeting was
convened under her parents' roof, II() per-
suasion could induce her to be absent, but
with a voice musical Ninth infant pleading
/die wouldsay, "ll:inn:di loves to hear her

brother Burnham prem.!' and pray." Tho'
for. s'--hurt acason she knelt around the fam-
ily altar, and her guileless heart beat in
unison with the pious breathings of Owl's
poople, it pus the will of the Saviour to

take her bonus; he only permitted her to
stay a few brief days on earth to show how
fair are the flowers that bloom in Heaven.
'When the •death shades were hanging over
!tor as she I.ty cradled in her mothet's
arms, she softly whispered, "kits, mother,
see the little girls are coming in white
frocks for your Hannah," and then dosed
her eyes, fur though the mother still held
the form, angels were wafting the spirit
home. They laid her iu the quiet church-
yard, where the birds chanted her requi-
em, and the nodding tross and lonely tom!).

Moues kept their vigils over her lowly
grave.

But ivliere now are the father and moth-
er who long years ago laid their darling a-

way to sleep ? That family has, we trust,
been re-united in Heaven, ma, as we hum-
bly hope, the parents with two loved chil-
dren have gone to meet their Hannah, nev-
er more to be separated. There are three
of that family circle yet remaining upon
tiod's footstool, but not many years will
elapse before they too may be called away ;

and oh: if it should so please our Father
in Heaven, what a happy re-union will be
consummated, when amid the songs of an-
gels that whole fatuity will, with united
hearts, kneel at the feet of the Lamb, while
their voices are attuned to the Music of
heaven.

VISSIONARIEB.-W bat is this world?
a dream within a dreitin--as we grow old-
er, each step is au inward awakening.—
The youth awakes as lie thinks from child-
liood—tho full-grown man despises the
pursuits of youth as visionary—the old
man looks on manhood as a feverish dream.
Death the last sleep? No; it is the last
and littid wakening.

A dandy is s thing in pantaloons, with
a body and two arms, head without brains,
tight boots, a otinq and a whito handker-
chief, two brooches and a ring on his
t!c finger. A coquette is n young lady
with more beauty than sense, more meow-
plishments than learning, wore charms of
person than graces of mind,more admirers
than friends, and more fools than wise
wen for hor attendants.

'hem is nothing on earth, so beautiful
•es 'the household on which eltristian love
braver smite., and where 'religion wallts a
counsellor and a friend. , No cloud can
darken it, for its twin starit'are centered
lu,the soul. No storrua,ean make it,trein-

'bits for it "has a heavenly:support and a
kaatiiilly'anehar.

I("Panitlin untied the'lighttdag. as k is,
*sick Prof.- Morse sattght it-the English
tlansupp.

Bashful Men.
BY MRS. WARY A. DENISON

Sabbath.

We never yet saw a genuinely bashful
man who was not the., son! of honor.—
Though Buell may blush and stammer, and
shrug their shoulders awkwardly, unableto

throw forth with case the thoughts that
they would express, yet commend them to
us for friends.

There are fine touches in their charac-
ters which time will mellow and bring out;
perceptions as delicate as the fait,tcst tint
is to the unfolding rose ; and their thoughts
arc none the less refined and beautiful that
they do not flow with the impetuosity of
the shallow streamlet.

We are astonished that such men aro
not appreciated; that ladies with really
good hearts and cultivated intellects, will
reward the Sir 111ustacio Brainless with
smiles and attentions, because ho can fold
a shawl gracefully,andhandle compliments
with a Parisian elegance, while they will
not condescend to look upon the worthier
man who feels for them a reverence so

great that his very mute gleam isworship.

The popular religions sentiment sets a-

side w seventh day from the common avo-
cations of life. Faintly reseniblatit and
much distorted indeed, yet we find it—the
Sabbath of the Christians—is observed on
Monday by the Greeks, on Tuesday by the
Persians, on Wednesday by the Assyrians,
on Thursday by the Egyptians, on Friday
by the Turks, and on Saturday by the
dews. Indeed wo have yet to learn that
there exists upon the face of the earth a
tribe that does not observe some sort of a

Sabbath—some fashion of a rust day.—
And when infidel rulers have abolished
the Sabbath by legal enactments, the cra-
ving for periodical rest, stouter than athe-
istic commandments or human wickedness,
has forced the experimentalist to annul
his edicts, and give back to the people their
Sabbath, or at least, its image. When na-
tions or individuals have attempted to live
without it, a visible curse has hung over all
their course, and sooner or later frustrated
their most sanguine expectations.—N.
Times.

The man who is bashful in the presence
of ladies, is their defender when the loose
tongue of the slanderer would defame them.
It is nut he who boasts of conquests, or
dares to talk glibly of failings that exist
in his imagination alone; his check will
flush with resentment, his eye flash with
auger, to hear the name of woman coupled
with a coarse oath ; and yet be who would
die to defend them, is least honored by the
majority (sloe r sex.

NV ho evcr Is.:arsl of a 'bashful libertine
The anomaly was never seen. Ease and
elegance are Isis requisites; upon his lips
sits flattery ready to 'play court alike to
blue eyes anti black ; he is never non-pluss-
ed, he never blushes. For a glance he is
in raptures ; for a word he would professed-
ly lay down his life. Yet it is he who tills
our wild city dens with wrecks offemale
purity ; it is Ise who profanes the holy
name of neither, desolates the shrine where
domestio happiness is throned; ruins the
heart that trusts in him ; pollutes the very
air he breathes, and all under the mask of
a polished gentleman.

Ladies, a word in your car ; have you
lovers, and would you possum a worthy
husband .! Choose lihn whose delicacy 'of
deportment, whose sense of your worth,
leads him to stand aloof, while others crowd
around you. If he blushes, stammers
even, ut your approach, consider them as
so many signs of Isis exalted opinion of

your sex. if he is retiring and modest,
let not a thousand fortunes weigh down in
the balance, for depend upon it, with him
your life will be happier with poverty, than
with manyanother surrounded by thesplen.
der of palsoes.—Bost. Olive Branch. • .

The young Mon of the Age.

Not long since, we saw a tear glittering
in the eye of an old man, as he spoke of
the past and the presel—of the time when
ho burned pine knots uPeu the rude home
hearth for light, to obtain a scanty educa-
tion, and compared the ten thousand priv-
Hips which are now scattered broadcast
around every door. ''Oh," said lie, "the
young of this day do not appreciate the
light of the age they live in." Thu words
of the old man made us sad, while at the
same time we felt mortified that so many of
our youths fail to improve the advantages
within their reach. They are even con-
tinually muttering about their lot, and
pushing for positions where they can win
the reward without the sweckniug, puri-
fying, emboldening sacrifice of toil. The
miscalled enjoyments of a day arc eagerly
sought after to the exclusion or neglect of
the more honorable, intellectual and use-
ful. la truth, few of our young mon know
anything of the value of the privileges a-
round them.

WEBSTER'S I STELLECT.—An exchange
paper compares Webster's intellect to that
which Milton drew whertim says:

"with grave
Aspect ho rose ; and in his rising seemed
A pillar of State. Deep on his front engravcn
Deliberation sate, and public rate ;

And princely counsel ir. his visage shown
sjestic • •

" same he stood
Witt A thinteen shonbienrtit to-bear
The weight of empires ; and his look
Drew audience and attention cull as night
Or HUIIIIIIOI-'l4 noontide air."

LANGUAGE OF TIIE LAW.—If a Mall

would, according to law, give to another
an orange, instead of saying, "1 give you
this orange," which ono would think
would ha what is called in legal phraseolo-
gy -an absolute conveyance of all right
and title therein," the phrase would run
thus : ',I give you all and singular toy in-
terest, right, title, and claim, of advantage
of and in that orange, with all rind, skin,
juice, pulp and pips, and right and advan-
tages therein, with full power to bite, cut,
suck, and otherwise eat the same, or give
the same away. as fully and effectually as
1, the said A.11., ant now inclined to bite,
cut, suck, or otherwise eat the same orange
or give the same away, with or without its
rind, skin, juice, pulp or pips, anything
heretofore or hereinafter, or in othet deed
or deeds, instrument or instruments, of
what nature or kind roever, to the contra-
ry in anywise notwithstanding;" with
much more to the same effect. Such is
the language of lawyers ; and it is gravely
held by the most learned men among them,
that by the omission of any of thesewords,
the right to the said orange would not
pass to the person for whose use the same
was-intended.

G rola' ipg Old
So long as we may grow therein in wits.

dons and worth, it is well, it is desirable to
live, but no further. To my view, insani-
ty is the darkest, the most [(palling of all
earthly calamities; but how much better is
an ()Id age that drivels and wanders, and
misunderstands and forgets? When the
soul shall have I).m)me choked and smoth-
ered by the ruins of its wasting, falling
habitation, I should prefer to inhabit that
tenement uo longer. I should not choose
to stand shuddering and trembling on the
brink of the dark river, weakly drawing
back from the chill of its sweeping flood,
when Faith assures sue that a new Eden
stretches green and fair beyondit, and that
the baptism it invites will cleanse the soul
of all that now chigs, clouds,and weighs it
to the earth. No ! when the whitlows of
the mind shall be darkened, when the
growth of the soul here shall have been ar-

rested, I would not weakly cling to the
earth which will have ceased to nourish
and uphold me. Rather "lot the gulden
bowl be loosed and the pitcher broken al
the fountain ;" lotthe sun of my existence
go down ere the dusky vapors shroud its
horizon; let me close my eyes calmly on
the things( of earth, and let my weary frame
sleep beneath the clods of the valley; let
the spirit which it can no longer cherish
as a guest, be spared the ignoMiny of de-
tention as a prisoner; but freed from the
fetters of clay, let it wing its way through
the boundless umiverse, to wheresoever the
benign• Father of Spirits shall have assign-
ed itan everlastingLowe.-7llorace Greely.

A CLocK.—Mr. J. H. Hawes, n resi-
dent (dour village, has just received a new-
ly-invented "CAlentlar Clock," which is,
beyond all doubt, a very ingenious and con-
venient article. The clock will run fur
one year without winding or setting, and, in
addition mint value as a correct time-piece,
its calendar exhibits the month, the day of
the week, and the year. The machinery
of the clock is simple, and Its movements
are strictly accurate. Its designation of
the day of the month is surprising. For
the months having but 30 days it denotes
that number, and so for 11 days, while
for February it points to only 28, "except
for leap year 20."' We understand the
inventor And tWo other gentlemen ofour
village intend immediately to enter upon
the manufacture of these clocks upon a
large scale. There is money in the inven-
tion, and we are glad our citizens ere en-
tering on the 'project.—lthaca (N. Y.)
Democrat,HosriTALITY:—T pray you, 'oh ! excel-

lent wife, cumber not yourself and me to
got a rich dinner for this man or -woman
who has alighted at oar gates; nor a bed-
chamber made at too great a cost ; these
things, ifthey ero.curious in them, they
clitra get for a few shillings in any of the
villages; but rather let the stranger, see,

in your looks, aeoeht, and bo-
hemia, your heart and etrnestnoss,' your
thought and will, which he cannot'buy at'
Any price in any city, and for which he
may welltravel' twenty miles, And dine
iterely and'sleep hardly, to beheld! ,Lotnet Itheottiphiiiila'of boepitnlity lie in.bed
and, board; but,. lot :trath, and 16,6,,au4
imear,'and,eoutWy.ilow in a.U.thy deeds.
.4—Teteivott. , .

According to a modern taaveller in Ger-
many, they have a very singular custom
in that somewhat singular' country. Du-
ring service at Church. en, the . Sabbath.
they have a general toncentliation ofcough.
Mg and nasi•blotaing. l'he clergyman
pauses at different periods ofhis discourse,
mei-whack limn the pulpit, and titan& and
Wows 'hie nose. The entirecongregation
at once imitaie his example by ctiughing,
Sneezing, and practicing ote4be 16134 organ
thin; but disturbing the congregation at
no oilier time. It strikes Os that thin is
a good Irrongeetent for
sons, pr Minna or a general 'aciold." the di-
ycradled entertaininents ol thins kind are a
sad drawbitek le bath ,prencisei add min.

Harper.
The Syriteure Star I.says dirt, Pieree'S

ideation iris brought oboe' by s edncate.
Ustion.of fortuitous eiretuttitattues soperin,
dueed by is suatiession of unparalleled cu•

I k.oampsay rof mOltioome ,Tbtatrical par.
formerg -New Yotrih'lttil -huit
oteatuor from Ca4foroi4,

"FEARLESS.AND PREZ."
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The Red Ear; or the 'Nothing
Erode:

BY T. 8. ART4UII
In the rural districts, the merry makings

have a natural heartiness about them nev-
er seen in the cities, towns, nor villages ;

overweening self-respect has not come in
to letter the motions of the body, nor to
smother the !align of its free utterance.—
Feelings and actions are in clime relation-
ship. You come nearer to nature, un-
tramelled by custom and unaffected by art.
A merry making par excellence is a New
England husking frolic. The husking
frolic at tile Smith is a different affair alto-
gether. There it is a congregation of ne-
greet; front various plantations' near at
hand, who, while they work, make the
air vocal for miles around with their rude
melodies, a few of which have been ren-
dered familiar to ears polite by the "Sere-
ruttier.," who have an highly amused the
public during the last two or three years.
But, at the Forth, the "husking." like the I
quilting, draws together the gentle maidens
and loving eivains'of a neighhorhimd, who
meet to enjoy themselves in their own
way. And such enjoyment as they have,
in kind and degree, is not to be met with
every day. Informer times the "husking."
was a wilder affair titan at present.—
Straight-faced conventionality is gradually
finding its way beyond the city limits, and
binding the free spirits of our country
maidens. They !fleet oftener, ,with the
city folks, gradually falling more and more
into their',ltabiu as they partake more and
more of their spirit; and when they as-
semble for enjoyment, they check their
impulses, restrain their movements, end
hush almost into silence the merry laugh-
ter that seeks to leap lorth like the sing-
ing waters of the lotintain. No ; "flesh-
ings" are not what they were. Instead of
seeing on the threshing floor a troop of
young men and maidens, stripping front
the bright ears of grain their leafy cover-
ing, amid laughter, music and the ming-
ling of sweet voices of old, mete labor
comes ill too ofieu to perform the service,
and silently and coldly does the work.—
Yet, here and there, a farmer who cannot
forgot the pleasant times when he was
young, sends forth• his actual summons af-
ter the maize harvest is gathered, and then
comes a merry making for old and young
Maris enjoyed in a way never to be for-
gotten.

Old Ephraim Bradley was "a man of
this school. II his head grew white tin-
der the falling snows of so many winters.
the grass was fresh and green and the
dowers ever blooming onhis heart. lilith
him, the annual husking was never omit.
teti. It was, like Christmas and Thanks-
giving, almost a sacred thing, half invol-
ving sin in its omission.

Kate Mayflower, a wild romp of a girl
from Boston—at least some in tie city re-
garded her as such—was spending a few
weeks in when invitations came to

tonnithst husking. party at Ephraim-Brad-
ley's. The old man lived some three
miles from the village. Kale had heard
about husking parties ; and her young
spirits leaped up when the announcement
was made that one was to be held in the
neighborhood, and that she was invited to
be present. It was a frolic that, front all
she had heard, would just suit her temper-
ament, and she set off, when the time came,
to make one of the party in the merriest
possible mood.

Evening had closed os the arrivalof the
party from D—, wla) quickly joined
some score or two you% people in the
large kitchen, where lay heaped up in the
centre a huge pile of Indian corn.

•All that to be hacked ?" whispered
Kate, as she entered the room.

0011 yes ! all that and more, perhaps;"
was the smiling reply. "We have come
to work, you know."

"Now, gals," said dd Mr. Bradley,
who stood looking on, at the young folks
gathered with bright fuels around the gol-
den grain, •now for a pod old fashioned
time. If there are not half a dozen wed-
dings between this and Christmas, I shall
say there is no virtue in iztl ears."

As he ceased, down dropped, amid gay
voices and laughter, the whole company
upon the floor, in all the graceful and un-
graceful positions, in a circle around the
pile of corn. Kate alma remained stand-
ing, for ',he movement was so sudden that
she Meld not act with it.

"Here's mom for you, Kate," cried one
of the girls who had come with her, mak-
ing a place by her side, and down sank
Kate, feeling for the first time, a little
awkard and confused. Beside her was a
stout, rough country youth, whose face
was all merriment, and whose eyei, were
dancing with anticipated pleasure. The
city girl eyed his ron4h brown hands,
coarse garments, and unpolished face,
with a slight feeling of repulsion. and
drew a little from him towards her
friend.

near, and unwilling to trust herself again
upon the floor, Kate drew that into the
circle, and seated herself close to the
pile of corn just as the young man had com-
pleted his task ofkissing every one iu the
room.

..First rate, that !" said he, smacking but
lips, as be threw himself at her feet.—
..Wasn't I lueky

Kate's indignation had, by this time, all
melted away under a lively sense of the
ludicrous, and she could not help laughing
with the merriest. Soon another red ear
was announced, and then the kissing com-
tnenced again. Such'itruggling, wrestling;
screaming, and laughing, Kate had neve r
heard nor seen. The young man who
held the prize had ad the nerve required to
go through with his part, ay Kate clearly
proved when it came to herturn to receive
a salate, The struggle was long and well
sustained on the part of the maiden; but
her fate was to be kissed by a rough coun-
tryman whom she never met before. The

.doed was done, and Then the• blushing,
panting girl, was led back in triumph ito the room from which she had es-
owed.

Red ears were in plenty that evening.—
It was shrewdly guessed that every young
man had (mine with at least two in his
pockets. for all the girls avowed that never
before had farmer Bradley's field of corn
produced so many, As tor Kate, she Was
kissed, until—as she alledged to her
friend—making a virtue of necessity. she
eu omitted with the kindliest grace imagi-
nable ; and, if the truth must be told, en-
.o.y_ed the frolic with as lively a zest as any
one present.

At length the great pile of corn disap-
peared, and the CUM pasty arranged -them-
selves for dancing ; bnt they had hardly
been on the floor ball an hour, when supper
was announced-4nd such a supper as it
was! Nu pyramids of ice cream, or
candied oranges. No meek nor real tur-
tle; nor oyiners in a dozen styles, Tur-
keys were there, but not scientifically "bo-
ned." No there were none of the- fash-
ionable city delicacies ; but, Instead, a "gi-
gantic round of beer in the centre of the
table was fbiliTted on either side with veg-
etables. A Wearing junk of corned beef
was at one end, and a big chicken pie at
the other. An Indian pudding, of ample
dimensions, stood forth between the mid-
dle and end of the dishes, and a giant pot
of beam loomed up on the other side ;

while pumpkin pies, apple sauce, and
a host oh ether "fixings ' tilled up the
spaces.

"Oh, plenty of room. Mils ! plenty of
'room." said he, turniug broadly around.
mid addreaaing hor with a tamilinr luer.—
••'l'he tighter we tit in. the better. Lay
the brandy close if you want a good
lire."

This was the bill of fare for the evening,
and our city belle looked on with new sur-
prise as she saw the articles disappearing
one after another, like 'frost work on win-
dow panes at sunrise. If the good wife
did not say on this, as Was said on a simi-
lar occasion, "Lay hold, and help your-
selves gals—make a long arm ; and let the
men folks help themselves. If auy of you
like turnips squat and buttered, flu/grand
btmer'em leltift as hearty`
and primitive an invitation to go to work
on the good things was extended, and no
one could complain that it was not acted
upon. ,What followed is best given in the
language of one who has already described
a stsilar scene

•SThe guests seemed to do ample justice
to the viands ; mirth and festivity reigned
around the board. Joker', witticisms, and
llitalies of fun would occasionally "set the
table in a roar," All appeared determin-
ed to enjoy themselves at the 'top of their
bent.'

Kate could not help laughing at this.—
As she laughed, he adiletl—-

"Mi free and easy here.Ile had
grasped an ear•of.corn, "A. red ear by
jingo !" suddenly burst item his lips, in a
tope of triumph ; and as ho• spoke he
sprang towards or rather upon Kate with
the grace of a young bear, and kissed herwith a "sated:" that might have been
heard a dozen, *lauds of Ere she had
time to recover from the surprise, and, it
must be admitted, indiostion, occasioned
by this unexpected Slitlault upon her lips,
the hero of the first "red ear" was half
atoned the. clrcle of struggling girls,kissing
right and left. with a Skill and heartiness
That awoke shout of applause from
younrofellers," who earived hisgood
tuoe.• ,

••Soon after the supper was over, all
the girls lent a hand, and the table wits
cleared away in a jiffy. llhoilman's buff
was then introduced ; the company was
uproarious. Dancing was the next con-
sideration. Amos Bunker screwed up his
viol, rosined the bow, and 'did up' the toe
and heel inspiring notes of Fisher'. horn-
pipe ; whilst a number of the party, who
were somewhat al:Medlin the Terpsielior.
roan art, put in the odnuble-slaullle.rig-
a-doom." Presently the lookers-on caught
the enthusiasm, and the whole corepany.
old and young, adeptarand novices, took the
floor and did their utmost :

'Twos right and left, and down outside, sir round
and back to back ,•

Haruin-ecarem, heiter-ekelter, booty together
—whack !

'•And thus the husking kept up till the
old clock, which .stood in one corner of
the kitchen. beat out twelve ; and then
broke up the jolly gathering."

No it was at old farmer Bradley's.--
When Kate went bark to Boston. she was
free toown that she had enjoyed a neW

kind zol merry-making and avowed her
purpose to ho at oltk Ephraim Brad.
ley's when the nest "husking" carne
off."

A TuaNKSGIVINO G ATIIIMING. —One of
the hugest and probably most pleasant
family gatherings in this State took place
in the village of Hampden, at the house of
Benjamin Sweet, on Thanksgiring day.
when forty.aix persons sat down to dinner.
There were present the lather, aged 83
years, all his sons anddaughters, seven of
the former and six of the latter, twelve of
whom are marriedand had their wives and
husbands with them, Sheen grand-child-

ren and two great-grautl-ellildre; A clot.-
gymawand his nife and °nod' neighbor
eunipleted the list.. They all formed a.
bout the old hearthstonei and received the
old men's blessing. The &edict in which
the thirteen (the number of the original
States of the, Confederacy) were all rock.
ed, was brought forth, and the whole scene
as related to us by a participator was most
impressive and joyous.—.Bavor 11/ereu.
ry.

Mr. Webster's personal appearance, or
exterior, wee ouch. hie preeenoe so major-
tic'end dignified, diet probably no one ev-
er lotiked at him without heing. rtruck.tifone ine'y BO epeek).lwith •ihe unitresetve
grandeur of hie aspect-7so remarkably in
union with the ,gigantictiatoliectorOW"mate.When tie woe itt England. thirteen,Year,A
since, the people of ail oleseee. us .they
looked upon.his majestic form, seemed to
regard him as A than• altogether the' mop
Qud-likA and orbildfrfor in~his mien theyrfled ever set their everlotl. 4411earees,nAOLeittuid Miltini ; Why 41*kislike a small Cathedral!"

l'has wee a phaze of life for Kate. She
hid fine'rd 'ortiashit as en amusement a-
loptcypiidig fdlhe, end bild ,ofteq",thnoght

Ihet.44eptiatOtti ioog?eir: tn,hatiii no-
isome ebeekie i but n PeOlg9ler,
It personal ipariiaipation lie thise ,tvaa a.
thing, that bee imagiontion had. in. noise
its vagaries, conceived. An old fashioned,
ptraiglit-backed, flag bottomed chair stood

The Passionate Father.
"Omelet, la he who ruleth sk spirit than'he who

taketh a aity."
"Colin here." said it litrong, athletic

man, liche ieited a-delicate looking lad by
the alionbler.

"You've been in the water again, air !
Ilavn't 1 6)14411 itr

"'Yes, lather, but—""No hula;' havn't I fortiid it—hey !"

"Yes, lair, f 4t9fl-.-2.
"No reply, sir !" and the blows 'fanlike

a haii•stottu about the head and
shoulders.

Not a tear started froth Parry's eye.
but his 'Nee was deadly rale, and ltislips
firmly eoin'preased, as he•rose HMI looked
at his father with an unflinching eye."

""Go tet your' room, sir, and stay than
until you are tient, for I'll Master that
spirit Ofyours, beloro you' are many daye
edder."

Ten Minuteepfter, Harry'a drier open•
edn and hie mother glided gently in. Idhe
was a fragile, gentle w dntan,.with Minoru'.
hd bine oyes,'entl temples alightlytplitepa.
rent. 'Laying her haixt amithingly•upoit
Harry's head 'ebe atdoped and kissed his
forehead.

The rock was touched and the *sten,
gushed forth. o•ltear mother," said the
weeping boy.

Why didn'tyou tell your father their.,plot:tied into the water to eave tho life of
yoor playmate ?"

"Did he give nee a rhaaace ?" said liar-
ry, *springing to his fret with a flashing
eye, ..11idn't ho twice bid me he afloat,
when I tried to explain ? Mother, he's is
a tyrant to von and me !"

'Harry, he's my husband and ynur
fattier."

"Yes, and I nm !lorry for ft. What
have Laver had but Lluws• and hired,
words. lAEA at your pale cheeks and
sunken eyes. another.

"It's too bad, 1 any : be's a tyrant. rim--
ther," said the boy, with elinolled ti.; sod.
sot teeth, "and if it was iiii .for you, I would
have been leagues ofl tong ago." '
"And there's Nellie, bpi, poor aiek !

'What good will all her meth:line do 'her f
She trembles likea leaf whim she hears hip
footstep. I say it is brutal, mother I"

"Harry.," (anti n soft hand waylaid on
the sinpeiumis boy's lips) “lor my sake..."

"Well, 'do only for your sake
and f Nellie's—or should Ise on the'
sea voinewlierev—anywhere bin here "'

Latii Omit night Mary .I,eu suite to her
boy's bedside, before retiring. to rest.

-God be thanked, he vleeps," she nun.•
inured, as she shaded her lamp from her
lade. Then, kneeling at his bedside, she
`rayed liar wisdnin and path:oe to hear
uncomplainingly the heavy erns* ler
which her steps were Inhering; and then
she prayed fur him.

"Nit, in, no!" maid Harry, 'springing
from his pillow and thrtiliug him aria's.
brim her :leek. 0.1 ran forgive bun whitt be
has Atom k me..kuitJ.natter ai4ll-for-wiest
lie lies made you suffer ; dim% pray for
him ; at Moatdim% let me hear it."

Mary Lea was much too wise to ea-
postulate. She knew, her boy nous spirit-
sore tinder the sense of recent injustice.;
PO she lay Aiwa beside liim, and restimr
her tearful cheek against his. repeated tea.
low sweet voice, the story of the erneiliP
inn. ••Father,' li•rgive them, they Lotow
not what they do !" fell uplift leis •triim.
bled ear. lie yielded to-the thily spell.

"I will !" he sobbed. Mother, you are
an angel. and if I ever get to heaven. it Will
he your hand that ledme there

There was a hurrying to and fro in Ro•
ben Lee's Immo, that night. It was 4 Ilea-
vy hand that dealt these heavy blows on
that young head.

The passionate father's repentaime eame
too late--ClllllO with the word that his boy
nuts

kind to her," said Harry, as hie
heath dropped•upon his mother's shoulder.

It was a dearly bought lesson! Beside
that lifeless corpse Robert Lee renewed
leis marriage vow ; and now when the het
blood of anger rises to his temple and the
hasty words spring to his lips, the pale
rase or the (lend rises bet ween'him end•the
offender, and an angel voice whispers-
-Peace be still!" [PANNit FAUN.

Tim hws.—A Jew mixt have a nice
time of it in Hamburg. It is against the
law to give him work, and yet jibe beeomea
a burden to the city, he tocart into prixon.
This iv a good deal like cutting nit a titan's
lege, and then whipping him because lie
cannot run list, From the way tliu Iles
brew. are used in Germany, a ,huallien
would little dream that the world is indebt-
ed to them for Christ and the Bible.

DEBT OF CALIFORNM-A statement is
published in the San Francisco herald
conce g the .financesofCalifornia, Crum
which it appears that die civil debt is $4,.
208,387,00, and the war debt 21827,812,.
20—which latter, it is believed, %yid be
assumed and paid by the General Ciuv-
ernmeut.

The best thing fur love is sickness, If
any of your friends are troubled with this
complaint don't therefore. persuade them
to consolation in good advice or arsenic.but induce theta to eat raW cabbage
they get the eholic. As Dr.W.ing very•
justly observes, no man can go crazy a-
bout a piece of calico as long as his stoma
sett is derange. , .

POIRR FOR NATURALISTB.-rit entree-
pondent of the Boston Investigator fancies
that he has knocked the logic of infidelity
into a cocked hat by the following query

.0Which wee first, theegg that produced
the first chicken, or the ben that toyed the
first egg r • • •

At a late meeting of the Horticithornl
Soeie!), hplent Milled Violet OMNI Wit
shoWn, which, if sown in an Anierinap
border ur similar piece., gripes and bins.
soma from October to Chrintmas. A. tier
tie pitch of at takowup and put in a watt,
Celin water will keep floorings Inng time,
rendering it an' interesting plant for the
414,ring-ramp WindOw.—Eveninr, Post.

An Irish geptletpAu lately _fought a duel
Irigh. tio ;Ohm& fricall. hocautto Ito jeeps's-
ly assetlutl that be Num buiu without
altitt up hie beck,

Two Aft±4llM.
=EMS

i. )NUMBER 39
, . ..,.TlZlMllraxl4l4l;lerratiantallf.

I1 A jolly' pasy,of eportathen, tu sde op. of•

1 Cimino tweeting*. ripe fir aspen and fell1 of feat were toujoytowsittereselves in lion..gomery county. l'enuenate. Alorgeoiser•Ihoed. loquitchme Iriehmen. aintnetted,llharterirtl• himself 111 likelir camp. and in ed..ilium, to beinta nonsertee when awake,
snored an terrifically when sateen, assodrive. 'lifltd aasure!s sweet resturer" fromall whirrs. "
'' l'et w,''e efrahlruf shakes generally. and

. “1111i311111131kcjili 111 particular i and . the *w-
ild yore* that lie heard is, abs hunter'scamp.opraked IA snake" ißatery hair ofthe ir,0 11111341'11 twill.; 'Aftes, lirtwateg wee

1' tiveunig to i Iton„yam out She.so olauthdreatlell,OlthjeAdt#4lfreati Mu of the sod
Pr ePlee4.lolttrtt 1111.1 IstandlY "aroWttet"all over. Counting Ids Oink; and his
ehirfteett 01,11Itilitt'tailitlikil:e AIifINPI 413N.end ,"40#411f 110 hie Nuultecaltd triAlug
the ”00Ae.le (11,41theolupkott in there tartsPurikuulity;,7 iu ,*pipit where; so say thete"l..olo7',"Wfotliltitanil bet* alim Outsetsof indulging.tO Pk sitii)urel,tufPitiu,. It• felll'eleP*, . . , ,

Aimduow the,vtortn, ,bgian., ilia aw.Jog grow Hutt endliarioug. long mill loud soettettleelt4 eller! ullhalfxsuorllltalfiltelltrterminating with •'anake be jaberal.4l*at
theiriseefle 4 ,olib4.7 , sod itWil came likewityl maingsrii4ormolka tut) shape er i VOA, of Ilia• teethtlOof ,threatemul to drive themthrough his, jeleit. or crush them toI"'wtker.. ItY,?re%ofvariety lie wouldltnAttllte 4.f,ea1lefew,seconds,, tied thensnore eitellti,pellulOl suet; stirring My stare,thatIcoulds'it1.Itran a sort, of a,erase biilWol , the iwrathing of ere *:lilttestis elephantantl.die,lireying ol a yuintr-amine ted dookey, tirlimat will listion,lorigt.er than his wind. WO ,it thus erlettatittuwith the regularity of it jrippoorwill'a cry.till any half _ttn hour hal:pre day)*ltalt.wheu J. 31. W., tint. WsY: lk. ii.a.ll's)%shrift stockALpiti lass him lowago 07vapurehtil..unrolled himself front ilia,ago ,
ken. saying in hie:nenaltiodet, way. •(Itimilt ! 'I'll unfit ;bet titteystal concert, Of atarif 4,40"4imaker !tut tim,.a•if I ann'tY.: Ile !ken`vu lo Vi' IN. A.. 31011.:111PJMI4f,.‘i')ion!t'f/,114 41041 s thus laid ,alluilm can* 110 Iz'million. , ..

...
,fib gut his hunting:hlie, end , ,

_golf%sstiftthe ,wham e aitil of a large deer 14 'horn'thrown. he cut ott ehottt seven t,of ult,trails, Hod anituileg the iiiithif t° '!''.!l"'''ho tied one oktretnity.9lit '}i) 07,1uffer of ',Patitly's nether garment, tit** kittl otar97teed through a. 4.citpli' tit the seAtt"f4r.l4lsbreeches; cothrig it all ?4, ginotA Ay lu:side, snake like and 'true. , All Wiv 115 i,nrrsngtuf. the etnuipirifhwethiy dOwst itgeitt. „and at the piiiseldsitin ofone a(the stage-horst snores,With ilste enmikes' e't`titliriiik.elitist, Jim 4. roiled, out at the top aidevoice. t•ilit, sei / /sit. WI il big Cillitir*11(13114 eleven WI long, his crawled tip toybreec)fes, and ii, iiing ithasof in it fleabite'
bow.not round ley bodyr il*ini ilid Istifi.sae with esesyAsessgst,hotiess-stitside with his cleowantis running Recut.pa:tune's( on life aphis With his heel:" '' f
'verse this a'ataku grin (A iiibb, bliir *Allei liehi. Ant inoventeni he 144 blifintid oli die'nide cold coil be fits abbr. -itHibrair'4iikt ii''terrible osolatintion ItrOiti"bitilitai•ti fil4 '
crotched tettifi, tie teOtt rtioutialiteitPei:fled him some test 'feat diair tillitittiiiiii;'.and With a !mute that'sliaightketlinit thecad'alid made the meld's 4411 qiite,iik‘ ill'
cart whip. '

`l ,' ".,, 4/

Coati. g nue wild 'gazing' leek "lidthill.'lia tort? off with itill'itaptiliy, el Illitiol'around the moult. iti It eireleOfilitami dirt:'slums, and at ivory hoalid'elitilitiogikkva l
;her yelling--osage 'on by liii,itillit-iMi:.'
Saint Pa thrik , tare hin 'holt "itifileni•l 'k',
witst t 31 what i ilstei!itu iii"stiinthiiiiiiiS'with a gull. caell yeeit'l ' (Yeb iiiiertNytt
he's forty foot lone if lies 'a Ytiiii,e't lkti''''ifiskilig Ills Iwo eireuit,,lhe rati'thritiiglfk'
part of the silitiuttlerigig eantpate; alid:teti.ltwine at the end of tfie'aintke ttittigNelfrel,;'l'llis brittlght 'a hew teititr. *nit iiiMett t ,

Aaron intlinteineiii far Sinai, Put ott'iiiiiiill
steam and iniiiintse his 'spotlit. 'ltlibifil;'
round he went. ~,Iles 'isfiery tairpfet l''..4' ,
(mt, wordier. ho lily Vairgiti. lie cirriiiii,light to see how 131 biteb'y, bith;.h6to: iiiiaWillittred (jumping' a log) int/rely ;''alt"
but my head.'"Tread mitt hielery"head,
will yeas;' Try to safe inet!''' Theii.lasif transported with new Itie atitl'hilpe" his'
maned out. 4.8h00t 'inn ! bin floset ' gm&at Ala laid! gloom! !helot ! ' '`'i%l'• 'z'

Now 1111113 Wag a picture. ' Them liwnsilt
the Judge, bugging a ilipliticotlili wills:butt;;

' :ulna and ode leg, head thiiiviiWoritt nett
emitting scream afleir littwauint Illiiiiii dhoti'Jim W. on rit back, wittehipt ion iggaitultyi
tree, Ilia anti's elf+ liftietlikOxnt eitilirs'When'

,he was you to him. slut it' , waesscream after sere* will, htit't AP 4tltektil`
at all of ordinary laughter liroftionit4.l'wmfthe presentnotes would takeftiodureil +my
mortal the fame or a ilmont !minket* We*
comp:oiled at their tendert by :lies, Itatewhistle of ti steamboat'. • Tinnier 'attarittit
Jim i.-fat Jim-with hl* toga ettootto ye*
apart. hie !Duals oh Ida ;lips" etithitioC et
rsgui sr itiolvafe sit shrlurIletit setkonnii..soake I stinky ri,...ist this siiiittit'intortatirek
bin so 11/114tilillifte' echileir 'initalttirkestspitiother &ma Sty step. :AMP ustibbom -*volt:
berated loud and lung ginning latase.aaterii.;
min elepes.' whde bias eye' ansecutly „end
closely ((Mowed the course ellPaddy nalrel
the cautir. Muir,ninitiidg , nutlet ,it photo
thirty tiniest. the peraeoinett farina' Atm toe
in a teasel,* into she dark wain*, stitd,the
medley soundof stl•litekr I'', flatttyllter l't
"help!", ofire !At di.c.. ,gratistitliy aloes' .as
way. 111tlie distance, and the liumers,wero
alone. - ,t. i,, , , t ..,

..untph,” gaid.Jint W.: after stoppicie
his•latitilling . hiccough. ..ttotph. lohoottlit
I could pavan and to thatonurknri'!.., 7l'las
Itez* eveitint thel4.allitittler was seen 101%1'4
Ling. through .4i:ottxvtlle. with a hoiallo

iiy
wider otte.arin undo huge shillshsli:10 Ilut
other hand, poked out before law hilt.
defensive half exploring attitude. „ lieu
he was hailedby Archy M0—..... th—.
"Which way. l'athly 1" enticing around al
the speaker a sort of a hang-dog. milky
glance. growled forth a word at a steir-...
Strafe lo (writ Ireland, by St. Patrick, wherethere's no snakes 1"

41.You cannot say itsnskie' took*
her of that party yet. without Ile 544set of vest buttous or protlitaittic aa the aids.


